
• Various armrests

• Phlebotomy chairs that .

• Chairs with Trendelenburg position, for situations where 

• Side chairs for the phlebotomy nurse.

Phlebotomy chairs
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Phlebotomy chairs

Vena standard

The basic model from our phlebotomy chair series can be used practically 
anywhere given its compact design.

• Height adjustment 44 – 57 cm
• Trumpet glides
• Aluminium base ø 60 cm
• Including 1 armrest M PU fixed

Vena Vario

A comfortable phlebotomy chair which can be simply transformed in an 
instant into a “Trendelenburg” position when the patient feels unwell. At 
the same time as tilting the back, the leg rest rises up. Get up brackets 
are optional but make life easier for elderly patients. This phlebotomy 
chair can additionally be fitted with castors equped with a brake. 
Optional are the adjustable armrests M PU.

• Protective glides
• Provided with legrest
• 4-Foot steel base, grey
• Fixed seat height: 46 cm
• Including 2 armrest M PU fixed

Vena Hydro

While the patient sits in the chair, it can be raised to the desired height 
with the hydraulic height adjustment system. Especially for elderly 
patients, this can make it easier to get in and out of the chair. This 
phlebotomy chair can additionally be fitted with wheels and a brake. 
Optional are the adjustable armrests M PU.

• Trumpet glides
• Aluminium base ø 70 cm
• Hydraulic height adjustment 45-62 cm
• Backrest can be tipped up to 30°
• Gaslift with rotation lock
• Including 2 armrests M PU fixed

Vena Hydro Nucleo

This is used in the nuclear medicine department, for example to make 
an echo of the thyroid gland. The Vario armrest allows the patient to 
rest his/her arm and relax while the radiopharmaceutical is injected into 
a blood vessel. During the scan (10 min.), the patient must keep his/her 
head perfectly still. The headrest has been designed so that the head fits 
in exactly and thus remains fixed. While the patient sits in the chair, it 
can be brought to the correct height with the hydraulic height adjustment 
system.

• Trumpet glides
• Aluminium base ø 70 cm
• Hydraulic height adjustment 45-62 cm
• Gaslift with rotation lock
• Including 1 armrests M PU adjustable
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“Working with ScoreMedi helped us to find new ways of thinking“

The Finish laboratory enterprise, ISLAB, launched a project aimed to reduce the 

number of physical problems amongst biomedical laboratory scientists in 2012. The 

project included an awareness program and a quest for ergonomic solutions at the 

blood science lab. Physical complaints included pain in the lower back, neck, legs, 

wrists and fingers. ISLAB asked ScoreMedi’s Finish partner, Ergotekniikka Tuolitalo 

OY, to help out on different ergonomic challenges. 

Anne Lankinen, responsible for occupational health and ergonomics with ISLAB invited Oskar Ylänko 

of Ergotekniikka and export manager Tom Smit of ScoreMedi to examine the local situation and 

to give advice for improvement. They encountered very small spaces for blood sampling areas. A 

strong wish for a phlebotomy chair that could be operated by scientists in while sitting down as well 

as standing up was listed. Then there was a need for a phlebotomy armrest that could be adjusted 

by just one hand. Lankinen of ISLAB realized that the challenges where clear, however the solutions 

where not available. ISLAB asked Ergotekniikka and ScoreMedi to develop the perfect chair for them.

ScoreMedi, in close cooperation with Ergotekniikka, designed and produced a new, mini phlebotomy 

chair (MPC) with a small phlebotomy armrest (ETS). The ETS armrest supports the patients upper-arm 

and elbow. The armrest is rotatable and an easily, single handed, adjustable in height. The MPC chair 

including two ETS armrests, fits within a circle of 70cm. Because a patients sits higher in a MPC chair, 

it is easy to get in and out of the chair. The scientists have a choice to sit down on or to stand up while 

sampling blood. 

Anna Lankinen confirms that cooperating with Ergotekniikka and ScoreMedi was extremely smooth: 

“They listened to what we needed and wanted”. During the development stages the team of ISLAB 

was involved and prototypes where presented. Lankinen: “The involvement during development 

made our ideas concrete and helped us to find new ways of thinking.” The MPC chair with the 

ETS armrest was introduced during the fall of 2014 and within a year purchased by all mayor blood 

sampling institutes in Finland.”

Creating a Mini Phlebotomy  
Chair together
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Anna Lankinen – ISLAB 

& Oskar Ylänko – Ergotechniikka Tualitalo OY
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Armrests

• Basic armrest for phlebotomy chairs.

• PU is standard. Also available 

in various fabrics.

• 4D adjustable: height, width, 

depth and angle adjustable

Also for the ScoreMedi saddle 

chairs (Jumper & Amazone)

• 4D adjustable: height, width, depth 

and rotation adjustable.

• Wide and narrow soft pads for resting of the arms.

• Simple stand up after treatment

• Extra firm support

• Easy and safe to get in and out of the chair

• Developed for precision work (e.g. 

laboratory work or microsurgery).

• The round shape supports a 

firm fit around your body.

• Optional inverted mounting 

as shorter armrest 9.

• 360° rotatable armrest/backrest.

• Easy to move out of the way

• For supporting one or both arms.

Also for the ScoreMedi saddle 

chairs (Jumper & Amazone)

• Very compact phlebotomy armrest.

• Adjustable with one hand.

• Working at height. Even standing 

blood collection is possible.

• With comfortable, removable armrests.

• Adjustable armrest for phlebotomy chairs.

• Fully rotatable and height adjustable for 

the comfort of patient and nurse.

• PU is standard. Also available in various fabrics.

• Adjustable width and height

• multi-deployment on various 

Score work chairs.

• Also available in ESD version.

• Large armrest, also suitable for feeding babies.

• The round shape supports a firm fit around your body. 

• Support for the entire forearm.

• Optionally, on some chairs the armrest can be 

folded over backwards (Swing Support).

Adjustable phlebotomy armrests 
as standard or shortened

360 support

Armrest 9

Score At Work 4D armrest

Get-up brackets

Fixed phlebotomy armrests

MPC armrest

Armrest 6 

Armrest 5 / Armrest 5 XL

Armrest 8
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